
                                                      SUPERINTENDENT’S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 
Friday, December 11, 2015, thru, Saturday, December 12, 2015 

 
FIRST PLATOON 
 
#L-12372-15 29U/Unclassified DeathUnit 131A 
09:48 Hrs.3200 Lafitte St.P/O Blount 
 
Victim: Male, 09-27-55  
 
Gist: The victim was discovered face down in the water.  He had been reported missing since Monday, 
December 7, 2015. PIO Robertson notified via telephone. 
************************************************************************#L-12420-
1564/Armed Robbery Unit 9881 
10:48 Hrs.909 Poydras St.P/O N. Davis 
 
Victim: First Bank and Trust  
 
Gist:  The perp entered the business, implied he had a weapon and handed the cashier a note.  The 
cashier complied and the perp fled with an undetermined amount of money.   PIO Robertson notified via 
telephone. 
************************************************************************ 
#L-12448-1529U/Unclassified DeathUnit 109A 
11:23 Hrs.900 N. Robertson St.  P/O B. Christoval 
 
Victim:  Unknown W/M 
 
Gist:  The victim was found inside the abandoned location unresponsive.  PIO Robertson notified via 
telephone. 
************************************************************************  
#L-12603-1564G/Armed Robbery (gun)                           Unit 727A 
13:30 hours                                 Dwyer Rd/Viola St                               P/O T. Johnson  
 
Victim:  Female,12/24/47 
 
Gist:  The victim was walking in the area when approached from behind by an unknown armed black 
juvenile male.  The juvenile demanded her purse.  The victim complied and the juvenile fled.  PIO 
notified via Outlook 
*********************************************************************** 
SECOND PLATOON  
 
#L-12981-15                         29S/Suicide                                          Unit 303B 
18:32 hours                          4100 Prentiss Street                           P/O Plustache 
 
Victim:   Male   3/4/32 
 



Gist: The caregiver found the victim unresponsive with a gunshot wound.  PIO Robertson notified via 
telephone.  
********************************************************************  
 
 
FYI 
 
Grant/Marque/D7/#13026/19:06/An unmarked State Police unit was fired upon by a subject in a stolen 
pickup truck. No officers injured, perpetrator is still at large. PIO Robertson notified by phone. 
************************************************************************ 
#L-13072-15                       64G/Armed Robbery (64G)                        Unit 283B 
19:47 hours                         4100 General Pershing                              P/O Prinz      
 
Victim:  Female  11/3/84 
 
Gist: The victim was approached by three black males, one armed with a black semi-automatic weapon.  
The perpetrator demanded the victim’s phone, car keys and purse.  The victim complied and the 
perpetrators fled.  PIO notified via Outlook. 
************************************************************************ 
#L-13076-15                           64G/Armed Robbery (64G)                    Unit 426B 
19:50 hours                                 1700 Elizardi Blvd.                             P/O Carey 
 
Victim:  Female  7/12/53 
 
Gist: The victim was approached by a black male who pointed a gun at her face demanding her purse.  
The victim complied and the perpetrator fled. PIO notified via Outlook. 
************************************************************************  
#L-13103-15                                 64J/Carjacking                               Unit 515C  
20:30 hours                                   Allen/N. Tonti                               P/O Wilson     
 
Victim:   Male  4/13/85 
 
Gist: The victim got out of his vehicle and left the engine running.  An unknown black male got inside the 
vehicle and pointed a gun at the victim when he approached him and fled.  The victim was called later 
and advised that his vehicle had been involved in a car accident at France/St. Claude.  PIO notified via 
Outlook. 
************************************************************************   
#L-13186-15                     64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)                            Unit 221C 
22:00 hours                         4500 N. Roman Street                            P/O Villaircencio 
 
Victim:  Male        3/6/47  
 
Gist:  The victim was exiting his vehicle when he was approached by two unknown black males, one 
armed with a black semi-automatic handgun.  One of the subjects searched the victim’s pockets and 
took $100.00 out of it and then fled.  PIO notified via Outlook. 
************************************************************************                  
THIRD PLATOON 
 



#L-13319-15                       64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)                          Unit 101C 
00:23 hours                           St. Ann/N. Galvez St.                                 P/O Hunter  
 
Victim:  Female    11/20/84 
 
Gist: The victim was approached by a male she knows that lives in the area.  The subject pulled out a 
revolver and demanded money.  The victim complied and the perpetrator fled with $35.00.  PIO notified 
via Outlook. ***************************************************************** 
 
 
 
 
 
 
#L-13320-15                         34C/Agg. Battery (Cutting)                        Unit 631C 
00:24 hours                               1828 S. Robertson St.                               P/O Alcada   
 
Victim:   Female  6/3/63 
 
    Perp:  Royal Anthony    B/M  1/29/60 
 
Gist: (Domestic)The victim and the perpetrator were involved in a verbal altercation.  The perpetrator 
punched the victim in the mouth and there was a physical altercation.  The perpetrator pulled out a box 
cutter and stabbed the victim and he also sustained a laceration.  The victim was treated and released at 
a local hospital and the perpetrator was arrested on the scene and was brought to a local hospital where 
he refused treatment.  PIO Robertson notified by phone. 
************************************************************************ 
 
 


